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SUPER BOWL SANDWICHES

CHOCOLATE SUNDAY

The youth who are going to
California next summer will be
starting their fundraising on
January 29th. You can order a
sandwich to be delivered to
the church on February 5th.
They will also be having a
bake sale on February 5th.

Did someone say chocolate?
Prepare your sweet tooth for this
day! The Fellowship Committee
will have several different types
of chocolate goodies to try.

See page 3

See page 8
COOKATHON
Chop, mix, bake! Join our crew
and make a difference.

MISSION TRIP

See page 8

Another successful mission was
accomplished. The trip had an
icy start but all went well after
that. Be sure to attend the
presentation during worship on
January 29th.
See page 4
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KITCHEN FUND WINE CLASS
Tickets are now available.
Don’t miss out on this fantastic
evening as they will sell out
fast!

See page 8

ITALIAN LUNCH
Folks, our congregation is gaining momentum in a big way!
We have some dedicated
members that want us to have
fun together, be connected,
and grow in our faith family.
What better way to bring us together then food? This meal is
for all ages to come, be a part
of this great movement, and enjoy each other. We all need
support in some way or another
and this is the place to get it
and share it. Please don’t miss
this opportunity to have a lunch
prepared and served with love
by our Peace Rocks Our World
group.
See page 10
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Post from the Pastor
Dear Friends in Christ,
Grace, mercy, and peace, be to each and every one of you from God our loving heavenly
Father and our living Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. I hope this newsletter finds all of you well, as we
continue to make it through the winter and look forward to the spring!
There is so much happening in the congregation right now that it is hard for me to pick one
topic to discuss in this newsletter article. By the time you receive this note, we will have had our state
of the church information session and our annual meeting. We will have had another cook-a-thon.
Along with these, we will have had five worship services in 2017 on Sunday mornings, and we will be
looking forward to a couple of baptisms in February. We are truly blessed as a family of faith.
So, instead of choosing my favorite activities in the congregation, I want to spend some time
discussing the members of this great family of faith. More particularly, I want to discuss self-care and
personal stewardship. My questions for you this month are, “How are you doing and how are you
taking care of yourself physically, emotionally, and spiritually?”
The season of winter can be hard for people. It is cold outside. When we step out of our
homes and other buildings, we are met with a chill in the air and snow and ice on the sidewalks and
the roads. Some of us still have bills to pay from Christmas and holiday activities. We have now seen
the credit card statements that remind us how much we spent to make other people’s Christmases
merry, and now we feel like we will never get caught up. It is darker earlier, and the sun rises later.
Since this is can be a difficult season, winter can also be a time when we forget to take care
of ourselves. Some people have made new year’s resolutions to lose weight or to give up a certain
habit. Now that February is here, the promises that we made to ourselves to live better in some way
or another have suddenly been broken, so we stop taking care of ourselves and promise that we will
do a better job next time.
These are just a couple of reasons that right now is a good time for us to take a few moments
and evaluate our self-care and then think about ways that we are caring for ourselves. Self-care and
self-evaluations have a lot to do with our Christian faith. Paul tells us in 1 Corinthians 6, “Do you not
know that your bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have received from
God?” These temples need to be cared for and tended. We need to be involved in activities that
nurture us physically, emotionally, and spiritually. We need to do these things even when it is cold
and dark outside because we know that we are internally warmed by the Gospel and given the
light of Christ.
Since we have been given these gifts, we are called to respond faithfully by being grateful to
God for giving them to us. Our gratitude is shown by our willingness to be good stewards of our entire
bodies.
When we take care of ourselves, we are also able to share our faith with other people. We show
them what it means to see our entire selves, minds, bodies, and spirits, as being gifts from God. We
show them that we are thankful to God for giving us these gifts, and we show this thankfulness by
caring for ourselves.
I hope and pray that you can find ways to tend and nourish yourself during this month and
always. Maybe, you will need help from someone else to do this well, and that is okay. God has given us the gift of others who can help us find ways to take better care of ourselves. God wants us to
reach out to them when we need assistance. They are more than willing to be there for us and with
us.
If we tend and nourish ourselves well, we will experience many positive things. We will feel better. We will live more fulfilled lives.
Have a great month!

Pastor Josh
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Peace’s Amazing Kids

Youth Update
2017 is sure off to a raging start, and
that includes our youth ministry here at
Peace Lutheran! This upcoming year holds
much in store for our youth, and we are
excited to share all of our adventures with
you.
The Sunday School kids spent the
month learning about God’s love for us,
how He shows that love for us, and how
we can show others that love! The
kids got to learn
about John the
Baptist (they made
some yummy locusts as treats),
Sampson, and David and Goliath.

FIF and Confirmation kicked off the
year by doing a service project. They prepared a supper of tater-tot hotdish, buns,
veggie platter, and brownies for the Dorothy Day house. There were a lot of bodies
in the kitchen, but they got the work done
to help those who need a warm meal. FIF
recently started a competition that will
hopefully help the kids get more involved
in church. They are divided into 4 teams,
and there are slips of paper throughout
the church with tasks they can do to earn
“points.” Our youth are extraordinary, so if
you see some of our youth helping out be
sure to encourage them!
Three of our high school youth
(Abby, Mackenzie, and Riley) are gearing
up to go to the Western States Youth
Gathering at the end of June in southern

California.
There are over
300 youth from
western United
States already
registered for
this awesome
event. These
three will begin
fundraising for the event in the next couple of weeks, and they would greatly appreciate your support to reach their goal
to attend the gathering.
Our first youth event of the year is
quickly approaching. February 4th is our
Winter Fun Day from 1-3 p.m. Winter Fun
Day includes ice skating, a snowman
building contest (if we have any snow leftyikes!), snow angel making, and maybe
even a snowball fight! We will meet at the
church at 1 p.m., carpool over to Horace
Mann elementary and have fun outdoors!
At 2:30, we will return to
the church for hot cocoa
and goodies. If you do not
have ice skates, you are
still encouraged to attend
and join our snowman
building contest. If there
are any questions please
contact Alyssa Nelson at 701-391-0011.
PAK
5th God Helps Us Make Good Choices
12th Loving God Completely
Sing in church
19th No Class
26th God Is Forgiving
FIF Invite your friends!
CONFIRMATION
1st Lord’s Prayer I
8th Service: Great Plains Food Bank
15th Lord’s Prayer II
22nd Baptism/Lord’s Supper
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Pathways
MISSION TRIP

Thank you to everyone that supported us
on our mission trip to Juarez, Mexico. It was
an amazing experience!
SERVE AT CHURCHES UNITED
Peace Lutheran Church serves a brunch
on the 1st Saturday of the month at
Churches United for the Homeless located
at 1901 1st Avenue North in Moorhead .
At 8:00 AM, we start preparing the
food. The menu consists of pancakes,
scrambled eggs, bacon or sausage, milk,
juice, and whatever else we can find
in their cooler or in their storage rooms. At
10:00 AM, we start serving and by 11:00
AM, we are done.
Churches United is a temporary home for
men, women, and families, to stay for
whatever reason and need assistance.

If you interested in serving at Churches
United for the Homeless, please sign up on
the Social Ministry Board in the Church.
If you have any other questions, please
contact Terry Thompson at 701-238-9788.
Thank you to our January volunteers: Terry
& Brenda Thompson, Annette Fioueiredo,
Parrish Elinger, Barry Barr, and Janice Hoff.
Hope to see you February 4th!
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SERVE AT DOROTHY DAY HOUSE
FIF and confirmation
students prepared a
meal for our January
Dorothy Day House
meal. MacKenzie
and Abby did the final touches! Thanks
to all!
Feb DD menu:
Shepherd's Pie
Tossed Salad with
ranch dressing
Orange quarters
Bread and butter
Choc. chip bars
Milk or water
Sign up is on the Social Ministry board.
PRAYER SHAWL
The love and prayers you knit and crochet
into a shawl are powerful and important.
This is a wonderful opportunity to open
your heart to God’s love and to connect
to the great warmth and security of this
sacred shawl. You can help by:
· knitting or crocheting a shawl
· making a donation for the purchase of
yarn or donating 3 skeins to complete
a shawl
· letting the church office know if you
are aware of someone who is hurting,
healing or lonely and needs to be
wrapped in God’s love
This group will be meeting on February 18th
at 2 pm and would love to have you join
them. Yarn and lessons are available.
Please call the church office for more information.
BREAD FOR PEACE
On the 3rd Sunday of every month, our
Social Ministry team serves bread and coffee to raise funds for a church or outside
mission. On February 19th, the proceeds
will go to CAR, so remember to be generous!

Please & Thank you
WHERE HELP IS NEEDED
Ushering before worship
Reading during worship
Ushering during offering
Advance slides during worship
Serve Communion during worship
Lead a session of Sunday School
VBS volunteer
Cookathon
Choir
Serve on Council
Altar Guild
Quilters
Serve at Dorothy Day
Serve at Churches United
Sunday Morning Coffee
Refill kids worship bags
Join Fellowship Committee
Special music
Visit shut ins
Care for live plants
FOOD SHELF
In December, we had 38 families stop in to
pick up a bag of food which, totaled 510
lbs. Our shelf is stocked with food that is
purchased by the pound from Great Plains
Food Bank and donations that our members bring in. Please keep this mission in
your prayers, as donations are always
needed for purchasing the food.
OFFICE HELP
Thank you Marsha Grams, Delores Knorr,
Harriet Marquardt, Joan Skjonsby, Lenore
Ulland, Pat Davis, and Donna Holm, for
helping to get our January Parish Pages
ready for mailing. Please join us on February 24 at 2:00 for our next mailing.
ANNUAL MEETINGS
Thank you to everyone that attended and
took part in our State of the Church and
Annual Meeting. Please see page 11 for
the meeting notes.

PAK SUNDAY SCHOOL

Please consider
signing up to
lead a session of
PAK Sunday
School. It’s really
only a 15 minute
commitment, no
prep, just come
and have fun!
Go to: http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090f4fabae29abf94-Sunday
Or find the link on our website:
www.fargopeace.org
Call the church office with any questions.
SOMETHING TO PONDER
Those of you at our annual meeting know
this, but for those who were unable to
make it, there is an excellent Stewardship
opportunity for a few people. The Council
has a number of openings that need to
be filled. While it might seem like a big
task to be part of the church leadership, it
is not. Because we all went through it,
everyone knows that the first time you are
part of council there is a learning curve as
you figure out your role.
I wish we were able to have a more personable request, but that is often not a
choice, if you have an interest in really
learning more about how the church operates and what it takes, please give the
office or myself a call.
Ron Smithberg 701-371-5335
GIFTS
In Honor of:
Olive Olstad’s 100th Birthday
Given by:
Joan Skjonsby
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KITCHEN FUND RAISING
3rd Annual Peace Kitchen Fund Wine Class
is scheduled for Thursday, March 2, at
Riverview Place from 6-9:30 PM. Sam Wii
and Ron Ellingson will share their expertise
on the wines and food of Italy. Tickets will
be available exclusively for Peace members for the month of January. Throughout
the evening, 5 wines paired with food will
be served. Tickets are $50.00. Please contact Dawn Braaten Salsman at 701-3671455, by email at dawnbraaten@msn.com, or let Alicia know in
the office if you are interested in tickets or
more information.
The next rummage sale for the Kitchen
Fund will be April 1, 2017. Donations will
be accepted on Friday, March 31. All
types of household items, sporting goods,
furniture, and clothing are accepted. More information to follow.
Gift bags and cards are available for sale
in the lobby. All proceeds go the Kitchen
Fund. Since the project began in April of
2015, we have raised $512.50. We will
meet the second Wednesday of each
month at 2pm (unless otherwise announced) to make recycled
cards. Anyone welcome.
As of this month, over $75,000 has been
raised for the Kitchen Renovation Project. Thanks for your support of the Kitchen project!
Dawn Braaten Salsman and Jan Haugen
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CHOCOLATE SUNDAY
The Fellowship Committee will be serving
chocolate treats on February 12th during
coffee fellowship. If you would like to contribute a goodie we would welcome it!
Contact Christi McGeorge with questions.
BIRTHDAY SUNDAY
On the first Sunday of every month we
celebrate all the birthdays that occur in
that month. If you or a family member has
a birthday coming up, we encourage you
to sign up and bring cupcakes to share at
morning coffee.
COOKATHON
All ages welcome to join us
in this fun cooking event!
On January 29th, we will be
having a Cookathon to prepare meals
that will be reheated on the 3rd Thursday
of every month at the Dorothy Day House.
We will have the ingredients and supplies
needed so all you need to do is show up!
CASTING CROWNS CONCERT
Watch for another opportunity to support
our youth coming up! Money raised will
be going toward the Casting Crowns
youth outing. Please sign up by 2/12 so
tickets can be purchased.

Pieces of Peace

MEN’S COFFEE
A bi-monthly gathering for a time of fun
and fellowship. Join us on February 3rd
&17th at 9:30 am.

which can be done in a short amount of
time. Please contact Pastor Josh to see
what needs to be done or if you see
something you would like to take care of.

ALTAR GUILD
Altar Guild meets the fourth Tuesday of the
month (as needed) at 6:30 pm, in the fellowship room. We take care of anything
related to communion and altar setup, as
well as seasonal decorating and other duties as they arise. Altar Guild will not meet
in the month of February. Please join us if
you would like to check out what the
group does.

MISSION QUILTERS
The Mission quilters are a small group of 5
to 6 women that meet the last two Thursday's of each month to complete quilts
for Lutheran relief.
We piece together the tops, join them to
the backs, tie them, and sew around the
binding. The quilts are shipped off twice
a year and are eventually distributed to
people in need of their warmth and comfort.
You don't need to be an expert sewer to
join our group. We welcome anyone who
has some free time on the last couple of
Thursday's each month to come and see
what we are all about. We meet between 10:00 and 2:00 and bring a sack
lunch if we are able
to stay over the
lunch hour.
You will quickly see
how rewarding your
time spent can be!
Join us on February
16th & 23rd.

PEACE & JUSTICE
This small but mighty group issues KIVA
loans, sells Equal Exchange coffee, tea,
and chocolate on the 2nd Sunday of every month, and takes care of filling the
Peace Food Pantry. If these are missions
that interest you, they would love to have
you join them. They meet on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 pm.
FOUNDATION
The purpose of the Peace Lutheran
Church Foundation is to enhance the work
of the church by establishing new ministries and stewardship opportunities in addition to and apart from the general operation of the congregation.
CARD MAKING
Card Making meets on Wednesday, February 8th at 2pm. Plan to join us if you'd like
to help with this recycling project. Donated greeting cards are made into new
cards and gift bags, to sell for $1. Proceeds benefit the Kitchen Remodeling
project.
BUILDING & GROUNDS
You don’t have to be handy to help. There
is always a “to do” list of items, many of

LUNCH CLUB
Peace Lunch Club is a great way for
members of Peace to get to know each
other better. Each month we choose a
different restaurant to go to. We meet at
the chosen restaurant at 11:00 on the second Tuesday of the month. We'd love to
have you join us whenever you are able
to, whether it's every month or once a
year! Watch for reminders each month in
the bulletin and the Parish Pages. On February 14th at the Ground Round (2902
13th Ave S). Hope to see you there!
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People to Celebrate

1 Lauren Giere
Abigail Grieger
Michael Montplaisir
Brian Pyle
Courtney Tucker
2 JoAnn Paulson
Stacey Pyle
Karla Thompson
3 Lawrence Biffert
Taylor Buhr
4 Wanita Johnson
5 Aunders Huber
6 Alyssa Berg
Lydia Berg
Benjamin Flesberg
7 Nicole Haugen
Ella Schunk
8 Bonita Ramsholm
Cayden Thompson
James Throndset
Courtney Wahl
9 Michael Christianson
Robert Vogel
11 Julie Lovaas (Nehring)
Stephan Olson
12 Joseph Freitag
Isabella Mata
Connor Saeland
13 Robert Roman
Richard Sellers
14 Doris Hertsgaard
Joan Stock
Daymon Vrem
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15 Braxton Anderson
Eloise Baarstad
Gunner Berlin
Stacy Hersrud
16 Chloe Banyai Tommervik
Aurora King
Septembyr Martin
Jamie Schneider
17 Elijah Carnal
Joni Jensen
Hedda Sather
18 Jason Thorp
19 Paul Berg
Leah Bjorkman
Carol Scheel
20 Michael Ricker
Lynn Thorp
22 Randy Martinson
23 Mark Haugen
Patricia Hoyem
Katy Lindquist
Gene Zachgo
24 Adam Hovell
Jerry Skjonsby
25 Jeanne Frenzel
26 Kristine Mertz
27 Ali Erdmann
Taylen Heimark Leedom
Tristan Heimark Leedom
Lorna Pesek
28 McKenna Fraase
Frode Tilden

Peace Rocks Our World is a committee of parishioners that get together
several times a year. We sit and discuss things that we can improve,
change or do different that will
make Peace Lutheran a better,
more inviting and very desirable
church for everyone to be at and
worship together. Our main goal is
to come up with great ideas that will
make Peace Lutheran stand out as
a great church to be a part of and
to worship at. If you would like to
know more about this committee or
be a part of it please contact our
church office.

Peace Proceedings
Church Council Jan. 5th

Meeting called to order by Brenda G.
Roll Call: Pastor Josh, Brenda G, Eric F, myself, Dakota D, Terry E, Bob M, Andrew W, Christi M, Dawn B, Kim P, and Ron S.
Reviewed previous meeting minutes. Motion made by Ron S, Seconded by Andrew W to accept the minutes. Minutes approved.
Greeters: Jan 22nd: Terry E, Jan 29th: Dakota D, Feb. 5th Bob M, Feb. 12th: Brenda G, Feb. 19th Brenda G.
Reports:
Pastor Josh: Busy over the holidays.
Brenda G: Looking for people to fill council positions. We will open nominations to the floor at the meeting. Discussion
held regarding terms for council members, and number of members to be on council.
Eric F: Nothing to report.
Wanda: Nothing to report.
Dakota D: Budget looked at. We reached 90.45% of revenue for 2016. With the gift we made up the difference. We will
have a projected income of 309,500 for 2017. Motion made to approve 2017 budget, and present to the congregation at
the annual meeting. Motion made by Bob M. Seconded by Kim P. Move to approve the Building Fund budget of
15,101.71 as a transfer to the House fund. Kim P. made a motion to approve, Wanda M. seconded it. Move to approve
the House Fund budget of 28,482 ( funded by the rent of the 2 houses and supplemented by the building fund.) Andrew W.
made a motion to approve and Dawn B. seconded the motion. Motion carried.
50 people must attend the annual meeting for voting purposes.
Terry E: Jan. PROW meeting on Jan. 19th. Anyone is welcome. This is a great time with lots of ideas. 329 Rivertree Blvd,
Harwood.
Bob M: Snow removal is going well.
Christi M: The Cook a Thon is on the 29th for preparing meals for the Dorothy Day House. Anyone can help. We will be
preparing meals to freeze. Chocolate Sun will be Feb. 12th.
Dawn B: The wine class of Italy will be March 2nd at Riverview place. Tickets will be coming up for sale soon. A portion of
the sales goes to the kitchen fund. We will have a rummage sale on April 1st. (For real). Items can be brought in March
31st.
Kim P: Holiday Baskets went well. 14 baskets for 56 people.
Ron S: Will try and watch giving quarterly. Discussion regarding evaluations for employees. Will table for now and will be
up for future discussion.
Old Business: A change was made in the verbage from “Celebration Singers Director” to “Festival Choir Pianist” in the
budget report. A new copier lease is $4500.00, down from $7000.00.
The Lords’ prayer was said
Meeting Adjourned
Wanda Mengelkoch

Annual Meeting Jan. 22nd

Meeting called to order by Brenda G.
Opening Devotion led by Pastor Josh.
Minutes of 2016 Annual Meeting reviewed. Motion mad to accept minutes by Dakota D. Seconded by Andy Fugle.
Reports:
Treasure: Budget presented, balance sheet reviewed with Income, Expenses, and Proposals.
All approved.
Steve Carnal reviewed foundation expense requests, which were $9,000.00 Some monies were for the mission trip,
food baskets, rental house, and the 75th anniversary celebration.
Staff and Ministry: Membership numbers reviewed.
Building Report: Bob presented on the latest updates. Some items were the Rental House items being replaced, and having
more energy efficient lights and equipment in the church.
Elections: Discussion on having Brenda stay on another year. Proposed to congregation. Motion made by Ron Smithberg to
have Brenda stay on, seconded by Peggy Inglis.
Nominations for Church Council are Brenda Giere, Angie Flesberg, and Terry Ellingson.
Foundation Board of Directors: Ron Smithberg
Delegates to Bethany Homes: Brenda Thompson, Terry Thompson, Jan Fugle
No nominations for Buildings and Grounds, communications, and Stewardship. This will be worked on in the future.
New Business: Discussion on authorization for council to borrow money during the year if necessary.
Motion made to accept by Dakota D, seconded by Mike Montplaisir.
The Lord’s Prayer was said
Motion to adjourn the meeting made by Dakota D, seconded by Dawn Braaten-Salsman. Meeting adjourned.
Wanda Mengelkoch
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Peace Lutheran Church Staff
Senior Pastor
Josh Schunk

Accountant
Sarah Heinle

Organist
Marty Baumgartner

Festival Choir Pianist
Kevin Priebe

Nursery Attendant
Amber Ohren

Office Manager
Alicia Miller

Financial Assistant
Susie Balsdon

Director of Vocal Music
Joseph Lindquist

Drummer
Moe Hanson

Custodian
Lenko Vucic

Youth Director
Alyssa Nelson

Worship & Church Information
Sunday
·
·
·

9:00 Sunday School Age 3 - Grade 4
10:00 am Festival Worship with Communion 1st & 3rd
10:00 am Celebration Worship 2nd & 4th

·
·

6:00 pm Worship
6:45 pm Youth Groups Grade 5 - 9

·

8:00 am - 4:00 pm Monday - Friday

·
·
·
·
·
·

Church Office 701-232-7166
www.fargopeace.org
peacelutheran@fargopeace.org
facebook.com/fargopeace
eandsynod.org
elca.org

Wednesday

Office Hours
Contact Us

Peace Lutheran Mission Statement
United in Christ we worship, share our
gifts, and work for peace and justice.

